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Dear Shoppers,
Factory Outlet Tours offers you another great year of warehouse/factory
outlet shopping where you can bring your family and friends along on a
fun day out and grab a few great buys along the way.
We know fundraising is a very important part of our business because
many of our groups in the past have chosen this way to do fundraising,
being schools, sports clubs, dance studios, charities, social clubs, bowling
clubs and many more. They all agree that it is definitely the best day out
and found the fundraising to be very successful.
So why not give us a call and we can help you plan your day. Our staff
are regularly visiting the warehouses so they can advise groups of what
they sell and also what warehouses can make you the most money on the
day.
Factory Outlet Tours believes still after all these years that we are still the
“Shopping Tour with a difference.”
Come join us for a great day of shopping.
Debbie
Director

THE BENEFITS YOU AND YOUR GROUP
WILL RECEIVE
AIR-CONDITIONED COACH AND EXPERIENCED TOUR GUIDE
Sit back and enjoy the air-conditioned coach while our hostess who knows what she is doing
and will ensure your day runs smoothly.

GIFT AT EACH WAREHOUSE
Each group receives a gift at each major outlet.

FREE TICKET
Each tour group will receive one free ticket for their next tour when you re-book.
Minimum 26 full paying passengers on board the coach on the day.

GIFT VOUCHERS TO BE WON
On your tour day your hostess will give you $50.00 cash.

GIFT
To the organiser as a thank you.

MORNING / AFTERNOON TEA
Enjoy a well-deserved cuppa with cake and biscuits for morning tea and afternoon tea you
will receive coffee/tea or fruit juice. Please note afternoon tea is at Factory Outlet Tours
discretion based on availability.

TOUR NUMBERS
We can cater for smaller tours. Please contact the office. POA

FUNDRAISING
We still believe after all these years that it is the easiest way to fundraise without even trying
as well as enjoying a day out. We can help you with suggestions on how to make the most
of your fundraising.

COMMISSION
You can earn from 6-13% commission from your total sales of the day and you receive your
cheque from us by the 15th day after your tour date.

CHILDREN TRAVEL AT NO CHARGE
Under the age of 15 years old travel free of charge. (This does not apply to lunch costs).

LUNCH OPTIONS
Designed to suit all budgets, from a sit down hot two course meal to BYO in the park or
McDonalds.

OUR PRICES

		
$44.00 per person
$48.00 per person
*Prices are based on a minimum number of full paying passengers on board the day of the tour.
*Prices in the tours listed above do not include lunch (optional extra cost per person)
*See separate prices below for Outer Sydney Metro
*Mini coach with trailer for groups up to 21 people and groups over 26 travel by coach
*Children under 16 years of age travel free. (Does not include lunch and count towards the minimum number
re-quired to receive commission).

Outer SydnEY GROUP PRICES
Prices based on travelling by coach from areas listed below. Lunch extra cost.
Add $3.00 per person to Sydney metro cost
Camden/Penrith/Richmond/Windsor/
Min. 26 passengers
Campbelltown			
Central Coast/Mountains/Wollongong:

From $48.00
Min. 28 paying passengers

Newcastle/Hunter Valley:		

From $50.00
Min. 30 paying passengers

Canberra/Country Areas:		

From $56.00
Min. 30 paying passengers

PRICE WHEN USING OWN COACH
If you are using your own coach the cost per person is $18.00. Lunch price is not included.
See lunch options for prices.

PRICE PER PERSON DISCOUNT - Example Sydney Tour cost per person

Groups of over 31 full paying passengers on board the coach on the day of the tour receive a
discount of $3.00 off each ticket per person This means your ticket that was $44 pp now
becomes $41pp (Lunch cost is extra).
Groups of over 41 full paying passengers on board the coach on the day of the tour receive a
discount of $4.00 off each ticket per person. This means your ticket that was $44pp now
becomes $40pp ( Lunch cost is extra).
EXCLUDES ANY FREE TICKET OFFER GIVEN BEFORE OR ON THE DAY OF THE TOUR.

LUNCH OPTIONS

OPTION ONE: HOTEL BOTANY (Located in Alexandria)
A great selection to choose from: Chicken Schnitzel, Char-grilled Rump Steak with mushroom
or pepper sauce, or Tempura Fish, all served with chips and salad or vegetarian pasta. Followed by dessert and coffee or tea.
Cost per person……….$18.00
OPTION TWO: THE BRIDGEWATER BISTRO (Located in Taren Point)
Relax in comfortable surroundings and choose from everyone’s favourite a Baked Dinner with
vegetables, fish and chips or the Chefs choice of an Asian meal.
Accompanied with a bread roll and butter. Followed by a slice of cake and coffee/Tea.
Cost per person……….$20.00
OPTION THREE: THE INTERSECTION HOTEL (Located in Ramsgate)
You can select from 200g fed rump with chips and salad, chicken schnitzel with chips and
salad, mushroom risotto, all served with a bread roll, coffee/tea and your choice of dessert
either sticky date pudding or gelato.
Cost per person……….$22.00
OPTION FOUR: McDONALDS OR KFC (Located in Alexandria and Taren Point)
Both are situated next door to each other so you can choose which one you want for lunch.
The McDonalds is a McCafe.
Cost per person………your choice
OPTION FIVE: PACKED LUNCH TO GO
Let someone else make you a sandwich, select from a variety of fillings, you will also get a
biscuit/cookie and a 600ml bottle of water.
Cost per person………$14.00
OPTION SIX: BYO
Bring your own lunch and we supply the park.
Cost per person………no charge
*Above prices are price per person All prices are current at time of printing and are subject
to change without prior notice.

TOYS

WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS
ALEXANDRIA AREA
Bonds
Bracs Jewelery
Christmas Warehouse
FSW Shoes
Handbag Factory				

Harrys Toys
Nut Shop
Puma
Sorbett
World Kitchens		

SOUTHERN SYDNEY AREA
Bali Karma				
Cosmetic Warehouse
Deb’s Treasures
Dijon Foods
Envy U Clothing				
Fardoulis Nut & Sweet			
Home & Giftware Warehouse		

KB Toys		
Manchester Imports
MW Basement
Proklean
Sasy n Savy
Surf Warehouse		
Sweet Treats		

WESTERN SYDNEY AREA
Bankstown Clothing			
Gelato
Jean Town
SURRY HILLS AREA
Breville

Kosh & Co
Victoria’s Basement

WAREHOUSE LISTING
TOYS
HARRYS TOYS Alexandria
Huge range of toys, educational craft books, puzzles, pool toys and games galore. Australian
made toys, name brands and best price.
K.B. TOYS Taren Point
Our range includes both general and licensed products such as Playskool, Razor Scooters, Tonka, Star Wars, Meccano Transformers much more!

SPORTSWEAR
PUMA Alexandria
Huge range of tracksuits, socks, gym, netball, cricket and soccer wear for all the family.
NEW BALANCE Alexandria
Ranges from apparel to footwear for the sports minded and the casual lifestyle. Up to 50% off
full value price. Huge selection to choose from with a variety accessories available.

SHOES
FSW SHOES Alexandria
Huge range of brand name ladies and mens shoes. Big selection of fashion, casual and dress
shoes. Brands include Sandler, Diana Ferrari and Hush Puppies.

WAREHOUSE LISTING
HANDBAGS
Handbag Factory Outlet Alexandria
Only open between September - December
Evening, fashion, everyday travel. Every bag for everyone at this warehouse. Leather, synthetic, micro fibre or canvas with brands including Cab55, Cellini, Sport, LeSportsac, Scala,
Fiorelli, Annapelle, Joan Weisz, Voyager and gorgeous race wear in hats & fascinators with
Amorni - something there for all ages! 50% and less on all stock. Also available French
Country pure cotton sleepwear as an extra bonus. Opened September – December.

SURF WEAR
SURF WAREHOUSE Taren Point
Surf clothing and accessories at factory prices up to 70% off RRP, bur direct & save.

MANCHESTER
MANCHESTER WAREHOUSE Taren Point
A destination store for all discerning and serious ‘linen lover’ shoppers who really appreciate
beautiful linen. We now specialise in major brands only…..
Private Collection, Davinci and Linen House are still some of our biggest labels, however we
also carry Marie Claire, Esprit, Cathie Maney and Florence Broadhurst – and there are more
brands coming this Spring/Summer with the likes of ‘Country Style’ and ‘Designers Guild’
arriving in store.
MANCHESTER IMPORTS Taren Point
As one of the largest importers/wholesalers of Manchester and home furnishings in the Australian Market Place we stock one of the most comprehensive range of brands. There truly is
something for everybody. We stock one of the most comprehensive ranges of pillows, Quilts,
Mattress Protectors, underlays, Mattress Toppers, sheets (all thread counts), quilt covers (massive range of designs and colours), blankets, cushions, bath towels and matts as well as beach
towels and tea towels. We have some of the lowest prices and highest quality standards in
the industry. As we are a genuine wholesaler and not a retailer our range and prices must
be seen to be believed. Our genuine direct sale offer is limited to the shopping tours and
irregular clearance events so don’t miss out.

WAREHOUSE LISTING
HOMEWARES
BREVILLE FACTORY OUTLET Ultimo
All products are factory seconds, refurbished or demonstration items and carry a 12 month
repair warranty. Stock items such as bread makers, blenders, woks, sandwich makers, health
grills, hair care products, fans, heaters, kettles, toasters and so on. They also have a variety
of giftware.
VICTORIA’S BASEMENT Auburn & Artarmon
All leading brands of kitchen wear, home ware, and gift ware. Something for everyone at
fantastic discounted prices. Situated at Auburn and Artarmon.
HOME & GIFT WAREHOUSE Taren Point
Save up to 70% all year round on famous homewares brands such as S & P, Jamie Oliver,
Scanpan, Stanley Rogers & KitchenAid to name a few.
Specialising in a huge selection of gift ideas from $1 and the best brands and technology for
the kitchen. Great gift given to each group on top of Southern Brand Outlets Giveaway offer.
BALI KARMA Taren Point
Importers of fine exotic handcrafts, soft furnishings, giftware, lamps and much more.
Whole-sale to the public. Handcrafted, there is something for everyone. Constantly
updating our range to bring you modern and stylish products at value for money prices.
Open 7 days.

WORLD KITCHENS Alexandria

Brands include Pyrex, Coring Ware, Corelle, Bakers Secret and many more. Savings galore.
Great for gift buying and all products backed up with World Kitchens warranty.

WAREHOUSE LISTING
COSMETICS
COSMETICS FACTORY Taren Point
The Cosmetics Factory is your number one outlet for all things cosmetic!!
Professional quality European cosmetics at heavily discounted prices. All stock is a
minimum of 50% of the RRP. Prices start at $5.00 and go through to $25.00.
Mascaras, Pencils, Foundations, Concealer, Lipstick, Lipgloss, Skin Care, Body Care and more.
SASY N’ SAVY Taren Point
Shop direct from Sasy n Savy, global award winning Australian manufacture of Luxury
Organic Skincare & Aromatherapy products. Visit Australia’s first Apothecary showroom,
watch how the products are being made and learn about the benefits of use.
Caring for you, your skin and the environment. View sasynsavy.com for more details

ACCESSORIES AND MORE
ACCESSORIES AND &

PROKLEAN CLEANING BOUTIQUE/SHOWROOM Taren Point
You will be presently surprised when you visit the Proklean Cleaning and Laundry products
outlet. These products will save you money, every week all year round. Using concentrated
eco & environmentally friendly powders and liquids we guarantee to you $450p.a. Best of
all we are Australian made and owned. Definitely worth a visit.
CHRISTMAS WORLD Alexandria
At the Christmas World, we have everything you need for Christmas, including a huge range
of discounted gifts and homewares available all year! You deserve a bargain!
THE BASE WAREHOUSE Alexandria
Huge range of Christmas decorations and trimmings combined with Home and Giftware
including crockery, glassware, party things, candles and table decorations. This stop is a must
on your list to visit.
BARC’S JEWELLERY Alexandria
Barcs Australia Factory Outlet is now located in Alexandria. We offer an extensive rage of
Exclusive Fashion Jewellery, Scarves, Handbags, Sunglasses, Reading Glasses & other Accessories! We have the following improvements - Customer & Coach parking, Air Conditioning
(cooling/heating), 2 cash registers, extra mirrors, 10 minute walk from Mascot train station,
Vending machine (snack & cold drinks), within walking distance of popular cafes (Sonoma &
Bourke Street Bakery). We look forward to welcoming you to our new outlet.

WAREHOUSE LISTING
CONFECTIONERY
PURE GELATO Croyden Park
Visit where the gelato is made and sample the taste. Here you can stock up your freezer with
every flavour of gelato. They will pack them in one to two litre containers for the trip home.
Situated at Croydon Park.
FARDOULIS NUTS AND SWEETS Kogarah
Fardoulis Nuts and Sweets have been around since the 1970s. Our family owned
wholesale factory ingredients for cakes such as glazed fruit, dried fruit and various nuts.
We sell our own collected from our beehives. For the family, we sell the old fashion lollies such
as jellybeans, mints, musks sticks and lots of other lollies. And of course a range of Fardoulis
Chocolates. Situated at Kogarah.
THE NUT SHOP Alexandria
Come and try the freshest and best. The Nut Shop is an Australian owned family business
– famous for the original and best Vienna Almonds – made in the same traditional way for
70 years!! Australian products are used wherever possible for all ingredients. Only large
sizes and best grades of nuts, and only pure chocolate is used, in the manufacture of our raw,
roasted, candied and chocolates nut. Don’t forget to try the sample tray, before you buy.
DIJON FOODS BULK FOOD WAREHOUSE Taren Point
Enjoy gourmet food from around the world. Save up to 50% on imported and locally
manufactured gourmet foods. Find condiments, chocolates, pastries, oils, special vinegars,
cookies, pastas, crispbreads, cakes, Healthy Oils, gift hampers and 6000 products to choose
from. Visit our website www.dijonfoods.com

WAREHOUSE LISTING
SWEET TREATS Taren Point
Wholesale outlet direct to the public. Quality locally made chocolates, bulk lollies for
candy buffets, a high variety of confect
STAX FOODS Taren Point
The freshest products at the best prices. Free samples to try before you buy. Wholesale
factory direct to the public. Everything roasted and packed here on site.

CLOTHING
SORBETT Alexandria
Huge range of current seasons stock, clearance lines, local and overseas samples and factory
seconds. Brands include Gordon Smith, Hammock and Vine, Threadz and Clarity.
ENVY U CLOTHING Taren Point
Latest fashions of urban wear, day wear , evening wear , jewellery and accessories. Labels
as Sunnygirl , Muui , All About Eve, Red Berry, Lovely Girl , Stage 11 and more.
All current season stock at fantastic prices.
BONDS Sydenham
With a huge variety of brands including Berlei, Jag, Hestia, Playtex, Formfit, Maggie T and
Holeproof for men, ladies and childrens. They also carry Hang Ten, Lighting Bolt, Tropicals.
Situated in Auburn and Sydenham.
BANKSTOWN CLOTHING WAREHOUSE Bankstown
Fashion labels at low prices. Evening, casual and business wear.
JEANTOWN Marrickville
For all the family. Extensive range of Levi’s, Wrangler, Lee, Riders, Global, Logal, Blue Print,
Cap Size, Everlast, Odyssey, Itsu and many more. Mens 28-54; Ladies 6-24; Childrens 00014
SURF FACTORY DIRECT Taren Point
Surf clothing and accessories at factory prices up to 70% off RRP. Buy direct and save.
Brands including Quiksilver, Roxy, Rusty, Havaianas, Billabong and more.

MAXIMISE YOUR FUNDRAISING EFFORTS by visiting Home and Giftware and 3
other outlets to receive a free gift
Select from the following warehouses:
HOME AND GIFT WAREHOUSE Taren Point
Save up to 70% all year round on famous homeware brands such as S&P, Jamie
Oliver, Scanpan, Stanely Rogers & KitchenAid to name a few.
Specialising in a huge selection of gifts from $1 and the best brands and technology
for the kitchen. Great gift given to each group on top of Southern Brand Outlets
Giveaway offer\
STAX FOODS Taren Point

The freshest products at the best prices. Free samples to try before you buy.
Wholesale factory direct to the public. Everything roasted anhd packed here on site

SURF FACTORY DIRECT Taren Point
Surf clothing and accessories at factory prices up to 70% off RRP. Buy direct and
save. Brands including Quiksilver, Roxy, Rusty, Havaianas, Billabong and more.
SASY N’ SAVY Taren Point
Shop direct from Sasy n Savy, global award winning Australian manufacture of
Luxury Organic Skincare & Aromatherapy products. Visit Australia’s first Apothecary
showroom, watch how the products are being made and learn about the benefits of
use.
PROKLEAN CLEANING BOUTIQUE/SHOWROOM Taren Point
You will be presently surprised when you visit Proklean cleaning and laundry
products outlet. Using concertrated eco and environmentally friendly powders
and liquids . Best of all we are Australian made and owned

SOUTHERN BRAND OUTLETS
MANCHESTER WAREHOUSE Taren Point
A destination store for all discerning and serious ‘linen lover’ shoppers who really appreciate
beautiful linen. We now specialise in major brands only…..
Private Collection, Davinci and Linen House are still some of our biggest labels, however we
also carry Marie Claire, Esprit, Cathie Maney and Florence Broadhurst – and there are more
brands coming this Spring/Summer with the likes of ‘Country Style’ and ‘Designers Guild’
arriving in store.
MANCHESTER IMPORTS Taren Point
As one of the largest importers/wholesalers of Manchester and home furnishings in the Australian Market Place we stock one of the most comprehensive range of brands. There truly is
something for everybody. We stock one of the most comprehensive ranges of pillows, Quilts,
Mattress Protectors, underlays, Mattress Toppers, sheets (all thread counts), quilt covers (massive range of designs and colours), blankets, cushions, bath towels and matts as well as beach
towels and tea towels. We have some of the lowest prices and highest quality standards in
the industry. As we are a genuine wholesaler and not a retailer our range and prices must
be seen to be believed. Our genuine direct sale offer is limited to the shopping tours and
irregular clearance events so don’t miss out.
ENVY U CLOTHING Taren Point
Latest fashions of urban wear, day wear , evening wear , jewellery and accessories. Labels
as Sunnygirl , Muui , All About Eve, Red Berry, Lovely Girl , Stage 11 and more.
All current season stock at fantastic prices.

Terms and Conditions
Factory Outlet Tours ticket prices are inclusive of GST. Rates may be increased without
notice, due to the imposition of Government charges, taxes and levies.
Loss of deposit will occur if you cancel your tour. However, if you wish to transfer the tour
date and deposit to another date within the next 12-month calendar, no extra charge will
be incurred but the price per person, may increase due to seasonal increases.
Monies will not be refunded to any tour group after final payment, due to passengers not
turning up on the day. If Factory Outlet Tours is advised 24 hours before tour day, the
money already paid for the no show passenger will be refunded less a $15 processing
fee. The number of no shows can effect a tour, as all fundraising tours are based on the
minimum number of full paying passengers on board the coach on the day of the tour. If
these terms and conditions are not met and the minimum numbers are less than the required
on the day of the tour than Factory Outlet Tours will not consider this a fundraising tour and no
commission will be paid.
Factory Outlet Tours reserves the right to refuse to carry or start or finish any tour, if we
are subject to disruption of the tour, rudeness to staff or fellow passengers or any health
problems. We are not responsible for any expenses that maybe incurred by the passenger.
Factory Outlet Tours take no responsibility for any lost or stolen articles or damage to
luggage whilst on tour. As a tour operator, we cannot guarantee the arrival and departure
times, as all times are an estimation.
Factory Outlet Tours will be under no liability if we are unable to carry out our scheduled
day due to causes beyond our control being human or man-made problems such as strikes,
road blockages, floods, delay by late passengers and services provided from third parties
such as coaches, lunch venues and warehouses.
Factory Outlet Tours will not be liable for any loss of commission from the inability to attend
a selected warehouse.
Factory Outlet Tours reserves the right to change the size of the coach on the day of your
tour to a size of coach that is appropriate to the size of the group.
All information is correct at the time of printing. Factory Outlet Tours does not take any
responsibility for any changes that may occur after printing.

BOOKING FORM
DATE OF TOUR
NAME OF GROUP
ORGANISERS NAME: MRS / MS/ MISS
POSTAL ADDRESS
SUBURB

POST CODE

PHONE NO: (H)

(W)

(M)

E-MAIL
PICK UP ADDRESS:

DEPARTURE TIME

RETURN TIME

FUNDRAISING TOUR: |__| Yes

|__| No

If a fundraising tour nominate who you would like your commission cheque made
payable too:
Address where cheque is to be posted:

$100.00 DEPOSIT ENCLOSED: |___| Cheque

|___| Money Order

If Direct Debit please mail copy of Remittance Advise with booking form.
Cheques to be made payable to: Factory Outlet Tours
EFT Commonwealth Bank – Factory Outlet Tours
BSB: 062 471 ACCOUNT NO: 1028 1581

Thank you for choosing Factory Outlet Tours
Ph: 0418 286878
( www.factoryoutlettours.com.au)
shopping@factoryoutlettours.com.au

|___| EFT

Thank you for choosing

Factory Outlet Tours
0418 286878

WAREHOUSE REQUEST FORM
SELECT YOUR WAREHOUSE CHOICES BELOW
AND EMAIL to: shopping@factoryoutlettours.com.au
NO LATER THAN 6 WEEKS PRIOR TO YOUR TOUR.
TOUR DATE

TOUR NAME

ORGANISER

PHONE NO

WAREHOUSE CHOICES:
Tour duration from 8.00am - 5.30pm - select 8 warehouses
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

LUNCH OPTION

Factory Outlet Tours
Shopping tours with a difference!

Ph: 0418 286878
26 Rutherford Ave
Kellyville 2155

